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Sri K.V. RAMANA BABU, M.Tech, MISTE, The Principals of all CCIC
Secretary(FAC) Institutes in Andhra Pradesh.

State Board of Technical Education & Training
A.P.,
4th Floor, Garudadri K.K. Towers,
Lakshmi Narasimha Colony Bye-pass Road,

Mangalagiri-522503.

Lr.No. SBTET\AP\Post Exam\C CIC\RC/PCU023.

Sir.

Dated: 26-05-2023

Sub: SBTET - AP - Post Examination - CCIC Examinations - April 2023

RC/PC application Schedule- *"t. 
o____

I wish to inform you that the results of the CCIC Examinations mentioned in

the subject cited above held in April 2023 have been declared. You are informed to

communicate the same to the candidates to go through the

for results.

Those who are desirous to apply for RECOLTNTING / PHOTOCOPY

(RC/PC) may submit their application in any online centre or through Payment Gateway

(i.e., Debit Cardl Credit Card/ Net Banking) with the prescribed fee and user charges

with complete address with Registration Number / HT No., Whatsapp Mobile No /

Mobile No, email ID, (Mandatory) on or before 03-06-2023 at

website.

Further, the Photocopy of the answer script to the candidates, who applied for

photocopy, will be sent to the E-mail ID only with a view to save delay and go

paperless. Therefore, the candidates are informed to enter the correct address details,

Mail ID and Mobile Number while filling the application. The status of the request will

be informed to the candidates by SMS or by mail.

Application in the form of hard copy by post or in person will not be

entertained.

Sl.No. PARTICULARS FEE
1 Re - Countins Rs. 800/- Per Paper

z. Photocopy of valued answer script. Rs. i000/- Per Paper



It is further informed that the Principals should inform the students that Re-

counting and Photocopy services are different and the students should apply for each

service separately along with the prescribed fee as shown in the above table.

The candidate can make the payment for the above services online from 30-05-

2023 to 03-06-2023.

Yours faithfully
Sd/- K.V. RAMANA BABU

SECRETARY
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